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On Avalon is a project sponsored 
by Councilman Joe Buscaino and 
led by LA-Más to strengthen the 
historic heart of Wilmington and 
promote economic development. 
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The Small Business Support Program uses 
urban design and business strategies 
to support local business owners – like 
Sal – to thrive today and compete in the 
future.
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This Report outlines the process and impact of On Avalon’s Small Business Support Program, an effort sponsored 
by Councilman Joe Buscaino and led by LA-Más in partnership with the Wilmington Community.  Our hope is 
that this report will be used by city leaders, Wilmington residents and organizations, and other communities 
across Los Angeles interested in embarking on similar efforts. 

Through community feedback and collaboration, the Small Business Support Program helped spur local 
economic development and corridor vibrancy through operational assistance and design interventions. The 
Program is built on nine months of community engagement that resulted in the On Avalon Strategic Roadmap. 

This report outlines the impact of this program, the overall process of this coordinated effort, key strategies, 
select business highlights, and next steps. 

Key elements to the success of this project include:  

•	Working with business owners that are committed
•	On-the-ground canvassing and ongoing support
•	 Sensitivity to cultural & language differences
•	 Building partnerships to increase resources and knowledge

Key outcomes of this project include:

•	 Creation of a program that combines operational and design assistance for small businesses
•	More customers and pedestrian activity for small businesses along Avalon Blvd
•	More money spent by the Wilmington community in their local economy
•	 Stronger connections between small businesses, local organizations, and the Wilmington community

Report Summary 
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“This can happen in Wilmington...
people want to go hang out, we 
just need someone to say,’hey, we 
are over here.’”

– Ricardo Sanchez
   Owner, Maya Mexican Restaurant
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Program Values 

Program Overview

Small Business 
Support Program

Program Timeline 

A holistic, on-the- 
ground program 
means a stronger 

local economy better 
connected to the 

community
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Program Overview

Avalon Boulevard was once the economic and cultural heart of Wilmington, but the corridor has struggled 
to maintain pedestrian life and financial stability. To address these concerns, On Avalon was launched in 2015 
to enhance the experience, safety, and vitality of Avalon Boulevard. On Avalon involved six months of pilot 
projects and community events, and culminated in a Strategic Roadmap which focused on the most pressing 
issues	for	the	corridor	and	provided	specific	solutions	for	the	future.	

A thriving small business community was a goal constantly expressed in conversations that informed the 
On Avalon Strategic Roadmap. While many found that the corridor could be improved, there was also an 
overwhelming recognition that the small businesses that currently call Avalon Boulevard home already feature 
amazing food, goods, and services. It became clear that one of the most important pillars of improving the 
vitality of the corridor was supporting the assets that were already there.

The Small Business Support Program (referred to as Program in this document) was designed by LA-Más in 
partnership with Council District 15 to serve as a local, on-the-ground effort deployed over nine months in 2016. 
The Program aimed to strengthen the historic heart of Wilmington and promote economic development with 
two key strategies:

•	 Provide small business owners with technical assistance to help improve business operations and;
•	Design storefront make-overs to attract new customers and create a strong sense of place through 

business branding and corridor marketing.

This holistic effort helped build the economic viability and sustainability of local businesses in Wilmington, 
thereby supporting the entire Avalon Boulevard corridor and the Wilmington community at large.

The dynamic set of program partnerships, which were created to last beyond the Program itself, remain 
essential to the success of the effort. (To view our full list of partners, see page 80-86).
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“More businesses are taking care 
of their storefronts...and younger 
residents of Wilmington are 
influencing and demanding positive 
change.”

Olga Diaz
Owner of Home + Treasures
following the launch of On Avalon
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Program Values
The Program provided one-on-one tailored assistance 
to participating businesses. With the  recognition 
that most small business owners have limited time, 
knowledge, and funds to seek help, the Program 
featured the following values: 

Building mutual 
trust and 

collaborative 
partnerships

Assessing 
businesses’ needs 
and opportunities

Connecting 
business 

owners to 
experts

Maximizing 
the impact 
of Program 
resources

Assisting in the 
navigation of 
complex rules 

and bureaucracy

Attracting new 
customers from 

the community to 
support the local 

economy

Values
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Program Timeline

1. Define 
Program Goals
- Measurable milestones
- Informed by community needs

2. Develop 
Program Framework

- Develop Program Structure
- Develop Services Framework

3. Form 
Strategic Partnerships
- Community Partners
- Business Support Partners

4. Identify 
Potential Participants 

- Door to Door Outreach
- Assess Needs of Interested Businesses

5. Implemented Operation 
+ Design Services
- Provide business services
- Executive storefront designs

6. Measure Success 
of the Program

- Exit interviews
 - Community surveys 

Month 91 2 3 54 6 7 8
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Door-to-Door Outreach

12

Rosalinda from the Program 
team meets with Gustavo, 
owner of Discoteca Loza, 
to share the Small Business 
Resource Guide.



Storefront Installation
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Volunteers help install a newly 
designed storefront for Santa 
Luna Restaurant.



Attracting New Businesses 

Working with Existing Businesses

Program 
Goals

Transforming the Storefront

140
hours of in-person 

meetings with 
business owners
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– Gaby Medina
   Senior Deputy, 15th Council District 
   City of Los Angeles

Rosalinda from the Program 
team meets with Vazquez 
Body Shop and Repair staff 
to discuss the Small Business 
Map. 

“Councilman Joe Buscaino and his senior 
staff all agreed that doing a small business 
concierge program would be vital and 
important.”
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Working with Existing Businesses
Supporting all participating businesses required in-
person meetings, including 50 hours for business 
support and 80 hours for design improvements. For 
each hour of meeting, the Program team spent at least 
5 hours on preparation and follow-up work. The process 
included identifying the operational and design needs 
and priorities of each business. 

Over the course of two weeks, the Program 
team visited 61 businesses spanning Avalon 
Boulevard from C to Anaheim Streets. The 
bilingual outreach was a critical component 

to engaging the businesses along the corridor 
and served as the primary way to meet 

business-owners, build trust, and work with 
them throughout the program. This was 
also an opportunity to spread the word 

about On Avalon.

Door-to-Door 
Outreach

Business 
Assessments

Personalized 
Business Plans

For all business owners who expressed 
interest, the Program team conducted in-

depth interviews and completed assessments 
with almost a dozen small business owners 

along the corridor. Through this assessment, 
the	team	identified	the	priorities	of	each	
business and developed a list of technical 

and/or design services that would best 
meet the business’s needs. 
(Appendix C on page 84)

To execute business plans, the Program 
team set up appointments with small 

business resource providers for each business 
and participated in two-month long design 

processes to create a set of plans approved 
by both business and property owners. 
The personalized (bilingual) and direct 
assistance through the Program made 

the process understandable and 
acccessible for business owners. 
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Attracting New Businesses 
Along with supporting existing businesses on Avalon 
Boulevard, the Program team also worked with several 
local Wilmington businesses to identify available 
space on Avalon Boulevard. The team acted as an 
intermediary between the businesses and potential 
new storefront locations by meeting with real estate 
agents and property managers.

SBCC 
Thrive LA

Wilmington 
Community Clinic

This	non-profit,	which	supports	youth	
and families throughout Los Angeles, was 

looking for a storefront space for their 
Street Craft Program where artists work 
and sell their goods. Supporting young 
entrepreneurs is an investment in the 

vibrancy of the corridor.

The health clinic, already located on 
Avalon Boulevard, was looking to 

expand their space and services, while 
still calling Avalon Boulevard home. 

For the many working class families in 
Wilmington, these health services 

are essential.
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Transforming the Storefront
All design services offered to participating businesses 
aimed to increase visibility and help communicate the 
services that the businesses offer through strategic 
investments in signage, storefront, and facade 
improvements. 

The goal of the corridor’s physical 
enhancement was to create a low-cost and 

high-impact design that would  enhance 
the aesthetic quality and vibrancy of the 

corridor, making it attractive to locals and 
visitors alike. 

Low-Cost + 
High-Impact

Iterative Design

Contextual + 
Community Oriented

The design process was an involved 
collaboration with business owners 

that required open communication and 
agreement about the detailed steps and time 

commitment. The architects and designers 
on the Project team worked one-on-one with 

business owners to assess the needs for 
design, the vision for the business, and the 
design priorities of the business owner. It 

required at least four one-hour 
check-ins in a three month 

time frame. 

All design enhancements and interventions 
acknowledged the history of the buildings, 
the culture of the corridor, and identity of 
the business. All improvements aspired 
to contribute to a safe and welcoming 
environment that Wilmington residents 

prioritized.
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New Storefront Design and Mural
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Small Business Meet + Greet
Hosted at Maya Mexican Restaurant
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Community-Wide 
Strategies

Community Marketing

Business Workshops + Resources 13 
businesses 

received custom 
sandwich 
boards
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Business Workshops + Resources
When the Program team canvassed the corridor, many 
businesses expressed similar questions, concerns, 
and interests. To address these topics, the following 
workshops and resources evolved organically from the 
on-the-ground	findings:	

Many business owners expressed 
that they did not have the time 
to meet their neighbors or seek 
resources from local organizations. To 
address this need, the Program team 
facilitated a Small Business Meet & 
Greet where local businesses met one 
another, the Program team, Council 
District 15, local organizations, and 
small business resource providers. 
Over a dozen small businesses owners 
attended the event and for many, 
it	was	their	first	time	meeting	with	
partners and neighbors!

Most of the business owners that 
the Program team met with are 
commercial tenants who expressed 
an interest in knowing more about 
commercial leases and their rights as 
tenants. In partnership with Legal Aid 
Foundation of Los Angeles (LAFLA), 
a commercial tenant legal workshop 
was organized and held for the entire 
Wilmington small business community. 
A detailed presentation was provided 
and a Q & A session rounded out the 
workshop. Over a dozen Wilmington 
business owners participated in the 
workshop. 

Business owners that met with the 
Program team were often unaware of 
where to go for support, especially 
because it is hard to determine the 
relevancy of the many entities and 
organizations that exist. To pass 
on the knowledge gathered by the 
Program team, a one-page business 
resource sheet was created to ensure 
that business owners can easily reach 
out to the appropriate organization 
with or without the support of the 
Program (See Appendix E on page 
87). Additionally, this resource 
sheet helped businesses that were 
unable to participate in the Program.  

Business 
Connections

Legal 
Services

Small Business 
One Pager
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Community Marketing
Ongoing marketing of On Avalon and the Program was 
an important part of engaging Wilmington businesses 
and residents. The purpose of community marketing 
was to create excitement about the changes coming 
to Avalon Boulevard, encourage residents to support 
local businesses along the corridor, and inform 
the community about Program-related events and 
resources.

To expand the presence and reach of 
both the On Avalon initiative and the 
Program, Wilmington residents and 
businesses were engaged via online 
platforms. The Program team sent 
out monthly newsletters and blog 
posts that highlighted events, project 
updates, and important resources 
related to the program. Additionally, 
information regarding events was 
shared through the On Avalon 
Facebook page and the social media 
pages of the local partners, including 
iHeart Wilmington, Wilmington 
Wire, the Wilmington Chamber of 
Commerce and Council District 15.

The small business map was 
developed to promote the entire 
On Avalon corridor as a destination 
where locals and visitors can shop,  
eat, and recreate (See Appendix D 
on page 86.) The map highlights 
and advertises the businesses 
that took part in the Program and 
in previous On Avalon events. 
The map was distributed by the 
Advisory Committee, as well as the 
Wilmington Chamber of Commerce, 
Wilmington Wire, the Council District 
15 newsletter, and was personally 
distributed to Wilmington residents 
by iHeart Wilmington members.

The Program’s design and fabrication 
team developed personalized 
sandwich boards for 15 business 
owners who expressed interest. 
These sandwich board provided a 
shared identity along the corridor, 
while providing a customized logo 
and business information to attract 
potential customers passing by.

Online 
Marketing

Small 
Business Map

Sandwich 
Boards
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Community Marketing via Small Business Maps
Booth at the Wilmington Art Walk
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Business-Specific 
Strategies

Design Support

Operational Support
Healthy 
Business 

Operations 
+ 

Compelling 
Pedestrian 
Experience 
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– Ricardo Sanchez
   Owner, Maya Mexican Restaurant

“LA-Más  was really                  
hands-on, they helped 
us with the social media 
page, they helped us 
with the website... I was 
more than surprised by 
what they did.”
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Operational Support

Websites and social media are 
important for businesses to utilize 
for marketing. They can help create a 
stronger identity for the business and 
expand its customer base, especially 
among younger clientele and those 
living outside of Wilmington.

A myriad of permits and licences are 
necessary for a business to operate 
officially	and	legally	offer	services.	The	
permitting process, and identifying 
which licenses are necessary, is 
confusing	to	many	first-time	small	
business owners, especially those not 
proficient	in	English.	

As a small business owner, it’s often 
difficult	to	think	three	or	five	years	
out, when the most important thing is 
to operate well day-to-day. However, 
thinking about the business’s future is 
equally integral, especially to ensure 
sustained growth and avoid business 
mistakes. Therefore, conversations 
and guidance on creating a strong 
vision statement, goals and plans, 
and considering options to access 
capital are an important part of small 
business support. 

Avalon Boulevard has an ever-
changing landscape when it comes 
to vacant storefronts and properties. 
Often,	it’s	difficult	for	potential	
tenants and buyers to know what 
properties	are	available	and	difficult	
for property-owners to get the word 
out on property available to buy or 
rent. The Program team surveyed the 
corridor to asses properties that were 
vacant, for sale, and for lease. As part 
of this effort, a frequently updated 
vacancy map was featured on the On 
Avalon website and shared via social 
media and Program partners. 

Websites + 
Social Media 

Business Licenses 
+ Permits 

Commercial 
Leasing Referrals

Business 
Planning

Operational support includes a range of services that 
helps business owners with their basic operations – the 
nuts and bolts of keeping the doors open. The following 
services represent a broad range of assistance that 
was provided as result of the business assessments 
conducted.
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Design Support 

A creative and attractive sign helps 
a business improve its visibility as 
well as increase the aesthetics of the 
street. Signage needs to be unique 
to each business, yet contribute to 
an overall corridor identity. Each sign 
requires strategic thinking as it relates 
to graphics, color scheme, logos, etc. 
All signage requires a permit from the 
Los Angeles Department of Building 
and Safety. 

The facade of any business is often 
defined	by	colors	and	materials,	which	
communicate a message, culture, 
and an ambiance. Most businesses 
that received storefront design and 
cladding also received a new paint job 
with a color scheme consistent with 
business signage, as well as a material 
cladding meant to enhance existing 
surfaces.

Murals add aesthetic improvement to 
a building, sidewalk, and street. They 
have the power to draw visitors to an 
area and activate a seldom frequented 
street. All murals within the City 
require a public hearing process to 
secure a permit from the Department 
of Cultural Affairs.

The addition of seating and/
or landscaping enhances the 
pedestrian experience while serving 
customer needs. The mix of sidewalk 
amenities	reflect	each	business’s	
essence onto the sidewalk and 
public realm, allowing pedestrians 
passing by the businesses to clearly 
and	efficiently	identify	the	services	
offered while enhancing the curb 
appeal.   

Business 
Signage 

Storefront 
Design 

Sidewalk 
Amenities

Public 
Murals

Design support aimed to create a compelling 
experience that enhanced both the pedestrian 
and customer experience while providing clarity to 
individual businesses. All the design support provided 
included permitting, sourcing, and implementation.
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Design Meetings  

Ross, a designer with the 
Program  team, meets with 
Antonio from Santa Luna 
Restaurant to discuss the new 
storefront design and color 
palette.
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Eagle’s Multy Service

Business
Highlights

Santa Luna Restaurant
Maya Mexican Restaurant

Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do
East of the Sun, West of The Moon

Centro Nautrista Homeopatico

Moonlight Hall
Home and Treasures

9 
businesses received 

in-depth design 
and/or operational 

support

Design Upholstery
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Maya Mexican Restaurant
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Design Support 
While Maya Mexican Restaurant has a long-time 
presence in Wilmington, owners Rudy and Ricardo are 
new to Avalon Boulevard. These brothers and business 
partners bought the restaurant in 2015 and were eager 
to	find	ways	to	attract	a	new,	younger	customer	base	
while still maintaining the long-standing atmosphere 
the Wilmington community has loved for several 
decades. 

Inspired by conversations with the owners regarding 
their visions for interior renovation strategies and new 
menu items, the Program team created both business 
signage	and	storefront	design	that	reflected	the	spirit	
of the restaurant and the restaurant owner’s desire for 
a fresh look. The exterior improvements inspired the 
owners to invest in their interior soon after.

To achieve the owners’ goals, the Program team 
curated a set of design interventions that included: a 
new business sign, a storefront design with a pattern 
inspired by the restaurant’s menu, an updated marquee 
sign, and a new mural. 

Maya Mexican Restaurant

PuBLIc MuRALS

BuSIneSS SIGnAGe

StORefROnt DeSIGn & 
cLADDInG
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Activating a private wall in the public realm with a 
mural requires a formal application process with the 
Department of Cultural Affairs. The process requires a 
public	meeting,	the	submission	of	final	renderings,	and	
recording the property owner’s approval of the mural. 
The Program team wanted to highlight a Wilmington 
artist and sought recommendations from The Avalon 
Arts and Cultural Alliance to identify a local muralist. 
Ms. Yellow was chosen to design and paint a mural that 
aligned with the Program team’s design interventions. 
The mural process took over three months and was 
well-timed to be unveiled at the 1st Annual Wilmington 
Art Walk Anniversary. 

Along with the technical assistance provided for the 
mural process, Maya Restaurant also received support 
in developing a more robust vision for their restaurant. 
The Program team worked with Rudy and Ricardo 
on developing both content and layout for a custom 
SquareSpace website that is linked to both their Yelp 
and Facebook accounts. Now, both brothers have the 
knowledge and tools to edit and redesign their website 
as their business continues to evolve. 

Maya Mexican Restaurant

WeBSIteS & SOcIAL MeDIA

BuSIneSS PLAnnInG

Operational Support
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With the new storefront facade 
and social media presence, Rudy 
and Ricardo have been drawing 
a younger local crowd to the 
restaurant. 

nikki from the Program  team 
meets with Rudy from Maya 
Mexican Restaurant to discuss 
how to manage their new 
website.
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Before
Maya Mexican Restaurant
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After
Maya Mexican Restaurant
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Mural + Storefront Design
Maya Mexican Restaurant
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Santa Luna Restaurant 
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Design Support 
Santa Luna Restaurant

BuSIneSS SIGnAGe

StORefROnt DeSIGn & 
cLADDInG

SIDeWALk AMenItIeS

Santa Luna is a beloved restaurant on Avalon 
Boulevard. Indoors, the restaurant is a lively sensory 
experience with vibrant decor and the smell of freshly 
cooked Mexican-inspired healthy food. However, 
Santa Luna’s owners – Antonio, Jose, and Teresa – felt 
that the exterior did not match the vibrant interior. 
As the restaurant continues to grow in popularity, the 
restaurant	owners	were	interested	in	finding	ways	to	
maximize the exterior space and align the outside with 
the charm of the inside.

With this in mind, the Program team created a design 
that projects the restaurant’s elegance outward. The 
selected pattern, colors, and materials transformed 
the building’s façade into a welcoming experience for 
pedestrians along the street. To accommodate the 
busy line of customers at lunch, a waiting area and 
landscaping were installed to offer patrons a welcoming 
and comfortable waiting space. To standardize the 
existing hodgepodge of exterior cladding that ranged 
from metal to stucco, an exterior cladding inspired 
by	 the	 flowery	 interior	 was	 custom	 installed.	 These	
interventions are laying the foundation for outdoor 
dining services in the future.
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To help Antonio and his partners’ plan for sustained 
growth, the Program team provided a series of 
consultations. Antonio met with a business advisor 
from the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) 
three times to review his overall business operations, 
marketing, and planning. Over these discussions, 
Antonio thought about how to create a stronger identity 
as a business and make sure he is able to continue his 
success. To address this, the Program team developed a 
new Facebook page for Santa Luna, educating Antonio 
on how to use social media effectively for his business in 
the process. Additionally, the Program team facilitated 
a meeting with Opportunity Fund for guidance on how 
to build business credit for a future loan. It is their goal 
to grow both their clientele and square footage. 

The Santa Luna team also attended multiple events, 
including the Small Business Meet + Greet and the 
LAFLA Commercial Lease workshop.

Santa Luna Restaurant

WeBSIteS & SOcIAL MeDIA

BuSIneSS PLAnnInG

Operational Support
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“I always ask our customers how 
they find out about us, and they say 
it’s because they saw the outside 
of the restaurant. They notice the 
change, and the beautiful job that 
LA-Mas did for us.”

– Antonio Castaneda
   Owner, Santa Luna Restaurant
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Before
Santa Luna Restaurant
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After
Santa Luna Restaurant
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East of the Sun, West of the Moon 

Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do

+
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The new signage and 
window treatment enhanced 
the visibility of Oscar’s 
businesss and informed the 
identity of his studio.

Rosalinda from the Program  
team meets with Master Oscar 
Peralta from Peralta’s tae 
kwon Do to discuss the design 
of his business exterior. 
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Design Support 
Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do and East of the Sun, West of the 
Moon occupy two storefronts in a historic building on 
Avalon. Oscar of Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do has a strong 
vision for his studio: a place for children to learn martial 
arts, read and advance their studies, and instill a sense 
of community from a young age. With his brother and 
father, he has created successful martial arts programs 
in Long Beach and Carson and wanted to bring this 
model to help support Wilmington youth. While he 
has seen many young students walk through the door, 
Oscar wanted to make sure that Peralta’s Tae Kwon 
Do is easily visible and accessible to the Wilmington 
community. 

Next door, Leslie of East of the Sun, West of the Moon 
has a passion for collecting antique furniture and home 
accessories. After years of buying and selling on Ebay, 
she	identified	the	opportunity	to	open	her	own	brick	
and mortar store on Avalon Boulevard with her best 
friend Linda. 

To attract new customers, increase visibility, and 
enhance the pedestrian experience, the Program team 
installed new signage that respected and highlighted 
the historic façade of the building and sidewalk 
amenities that included landscaping with drought 
tolerant,	low	maintenance	flowers.	

Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do + East of the Sun, West of the Moon 

BuSIneSS SIGnAGe

SIDeWALk AMenItIeS
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Before
Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do + East of the Sun, West of the Moon 
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After
Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do + East of the Sun, West of the Moon 
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Signage and Sidewalk Amenities
Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do + East of the Sun, West of the Moon 
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Through the Program, Leslie 
and Linda secured both a 
business license and seller’s 
permit. They will officially 
open shop in 2017.
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Operational Support
As	first-time	entrepreneurs,	Leslie	and	Linda	found	it	
difficult	 to	obtain	the	required	permits	to	open	their	
brick and mortar business. Through the Program, Leslie 
and Linda were granted both a business license and 
seller’s permit. 

The Program team helped Leslie and Linda research 
the various licenses and permits necessary to operate. 
The received hands-on support in the completion of 
the various application processes.

Additionally, the business owners received strategic 
advice on the pros and cons of incorporating a business.
With the support of the Small Business Development 
Center, Leslie and Linda learned about the important of 
a business mission, how values translate into business 
practice, and how to set and achieve goals for their 
new store.

They are set to open shop in 2017. 

East of the Sun, West of the Moon

BuSIneSS PLAnnInG

BuSIneSS LIcenSeS & PeRMItS
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Moonlight Banquet Hall
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Moonlight Hall is a local family-owned and operated 
event space located in a historic building. The owner, 
Rosa, has relied on her friends, family, and word of 
mouth to spread the news about her space. While 
many Wilmingtonians use Moonlight Hall for their 
special occasions ranging from birthday parties to 
quinceañeras, there is still room for the business to 
connect more with the community.

The Program team worked with Rosa to develop content 
and design a user-friendly SquareSpace website. 
Now that Moonlight Hall is online, Rosa can grow her 
customer base and point to a resource where people 
can always learn more about her business and what 
she offers. The website features contact information, 
photographs, and the history of the her business 
and used an aesthetic character that celebrated the 
ambiance of Moonlight hall. 

Moonlight Hall

WeBSIteS & SOcIAL MeDIA

Operational Support
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– Rosa
   Owner, Moonlight Hall
   Following the launch of her new website

“I have been receiving 
a lot more calls than I 
have ever experienced 
before.”
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Beyond creating more online visibility for Moonlight 
Hall, the Program team also designed a new sign for 
Rosa’s business that celebrates the historic facade and 
attracts both drivers and pedestrians alike.

Rosa was eager to get a new sign for Moonlight Hall, as 
her	existing	signage	was	old	and	didn’t	reflect	the	other	
recent improvements she had made to the exterior.

The	new	signage	better	reflects	the	character	of	Rosa’s	
business, and also complements the new nearby signs 
for Peralta’s Tae Kwon Do and East of the Sun, West of 
the Moon, creating a cohesive corridor identity.

Moonlight Hall

Design Support

BuSIneSS SIGnAGe
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Before
Moonlight Hall
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After
Moonlight Hall
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Centro Naturista 
Homeopatico
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Yolanda is a monolingual Spanish speaker and new 
business owner on Avalon Boulevard. Her business 
specializes in natural remedies and nutrition. As she 
was opening up her storefront, she was unaware of the 
proper licensing required to operate in the City of Los 
Angeles.

The Program team helped her obtain a business license 
and seller’s permit, as well as obtain an electronic 
payments processor. Now, Yolanda is operating legally 
and her customers can easily pay her with a credit or 
debit card through Square. 

In addition to meeting with MCS Harbor Business Source 
regarding licenses and permits, Yolanda also attended 
the Small Business Meet + Greet. The Program team 
also helped connect her to I Heart Wilmington because 
of her interest in providing nutrition services to the 
community.

Centro Naturista Homeopatico

BuSIneSS LIcenSeS & PeRMItS

Operational Support
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Design Upholstery 
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Design Upholstery has been in the Wilmington 
community for 40+ years. After a long career, the 
business and property owner, Salvador, is ready to 
retire and sell his business and land. Salvador was 
having trouble identifying potential buyers, but was 
committed to leaving in his place a business that would 
be	 community-serving	 and	 continue	 the	fine	 craft	 of	
upholstery.

To help Salvador through this process, the Program 
team marketed the sale through a bilingual one-page 
advertisement that featured details on the business and 
property. In addition to appearing on the On Avalon 
website vacancy page, the Program team included 
the business in all corridor marketing endeavors and 
shared this opportunity on their LA-Más newsletter, 
which spans across the city with thousands of followers.

Design Upholstery

cOMMeRcIAL LeASInG 
RefeRRALS

Operational Support
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Since On Avalon was launched, 
Sal has seen the largest 
increase in customers in the 
history of his 40+ year business, 
especially from the community. 
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Eagle’s Multy Service
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Isidoro owns Eagle’s Multy Service, which provides 
customers with insurance services and has called Avalon 
Boulevard home for over a year. However, when Isidoro 
went to reapply for a required permit from the DMV to 
operate legally, he discovered discrepancies between 
what the DMV had on record in terms of zoning and 
permissible use of the building where he is a renter. He 
was not able to move forward with reapplying for his 
permit. 

Isidoro met with the Program team three times to 
discuss his business-related issues. Through these 
meetings,	 the	 team	 helped	 him	 identify	 the	 official	
zoning and use of his building through public city 
resources such as the ZIMAS website.

Equipped with more information, Isidoro was able to 
start the permit process again. Moving forward, Isidoro 
is better informed on how to research details on his 
leased property and where to go for more information.

Eagle’s Multy Service

BuSIneSS LIcenSeS & PeRMItS

Operational Support
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Home & Treasures
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After falling on hard times, Olga and her husband 
decided to open an antique second-hand store on 
Avalon Boulevard. The business has been quite 
successful for several years now with regular customers 
from Wilmington locals and visitors alike. However, as 
their business has grown, they have struggled with 
business organization such as managing inventory and 
payroll. 

The Program team provided support in several ways. 
First, a sidewalk sale was organized to help Olga 
sell some of excess inventory that was cluttering her 
store. The Program team designed and distributed a 
flyer,	as	well	as	established	cross-business	marketing	
opportunities with Maya Restaurant customers. Over 
two dozen people visited her store on a Sunday, a 
day when she is usually not open. Olga plans to open 
her store on Sundays, once a month, as a result of the 
success of the event. 

Olga was also introduced to the Small Business 
Development Center and a payroll expert to discuss 
strategies to manage the business, including organizing 
inventory, obtaining insurance, securing payroll 
services, and incorporating the business. 

Home & Treasures

Operational Support

BuSIneSS PLAnnInG

BuSIneSS LIcenSeS & PeRMItS
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“I needed certain help in certain 
areas, and LA-Más had the right 
people for everything… anything 
we needed, it was there.”

– Olga
   Owner, Home & Treasures
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Program 
Outcomes

“Before I 
would never go 
to that side of 
Avalon... and 

now I do.”
– Wilmington
   Resident

Impact on the Community  

Impact on Small Businesses

Lessons Learned
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More small businesses, like 
Santa Luna, are participating 
in community events like the 
quarterly Wilmington Art 
Walk.
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Impact on Small Businesses

Overall, business owners who participated in the program expressed a positive outlook when asked if their 
business revenue had increased,	with	all	responding	“yes!”	Specifically,	owners	feel	more	optimistic about 
their business, see a real increase in their customer base, and can point to the tangible and palpable changes 
along the corridor. 

To assess the impact on participating small businesses, the Program team conducted exit interviews in December 
2016. The interviews were intended to evaluate the effectiveness of the process and outcomes of both business 
and design support by using metrics from the project goals and initial assessments conducted at the beginning 
of the Program.

Olga, the owner of Home + Treasures provides a perspective that is shared by many business owners along the 
corridor:

•	 The future of Avalon Blvd is hopeful and the corridor has become a more desirable destination 
because “more businesses are taking care of their storefronts.”

• Infrastructure investments like the string lights and BigBelly trash bins have encouraged business 
owners to make their own investments. 

•	 Since the beginning of On Avalon and the Wilmington Art Walk, Olga has had new customers and 
visitors at an average of four times a week. She mentioned that though the new visitors are locals, 
they would have never visited the corridor and known about the businesses if it wasn’t for the 
redesign of Santa Luna and Maya Restaurant.
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Impact on the Community

To evaluate the effectiveness of the Program, a bilingual online survey was launched for the community to 
respond to. Overall, residents felt that since the start of On Avalon, the corridor is cleaner and they feel more 
comfortable visiting the street than before. While the perception of a safe street has increased, most residents 
who responded feel that safety along the corridor still could be improved. 

“It definitely looks better. There are still more improvements to be made, but 
before I would never go to that side of Avalon (passing Anaheim) and now I do. 
It feels safer too, but not 100% safer. More like 60%. But it’s an improvement! I 
also really like the small businesses ran by locals!”

Along with the need for a safer street, residents look forward to the potential of more landscaping and pedestrian 
improvements on Avalon Boulevard and even more restaurants and stores opening up. 

There is a strong sense of potential and optimism along Avalon Boulevard. More than ever, Wilmington 
community members are supporting their local businesses. There is a clear system of support and excitement 
with all the partners who came together, the impact of which time will tell.
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Lessons Learned

Work with business owners that are committed.
Business assistance and design support takes a certain level of commitment from the business owners themselves. 
A successful and timely project will only be completed if the business owner is willing to meet, discuss, and learn 
in the process. 

On-the-ground canvassing and support makes all the difference.
Being present in the community garners support and builds excitement over the project. By being present on 
Avalon Boulevard at least two days a week for the duration of of the project and showing up to at these local 
businesses regularly, the Program team was able to build trust and communicate effectively with business 
owners.

Cultural & language sensitivity is essential.
In a primarily Latino community with immigrants and working class families, the Program team conducted all 
outreach, engagement, and support in both English and Spanish. Communications often took place in person, 
rather than over e-mail. Food inevitably become core to most gatherings.

Building partnerships increases resources, knowledge and support.
Many	of	the	resources	identified	already	exists	in	the	Wilmington	community.	However,	to	make	sure	business	
owners were aware of these resources, it was important to build partnerships that enabled connections that 
would otherwise not exist. Ideally, these partnerships continue beyond the scope of the Program. 
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Next Steps

How can this approach be applied in my community?

What’s next for the Avalon corridor?
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What’s Next for the On Avalon Corridor?

The	Office	of	Councilman Joe Buscaino has committed to continue to support the improvement of the corridor. 
One example is the ongoing support of the quarterly Wilmington Art Walk, which draws thousands of participants. 
The	Council	Office	is	also	searching	for	other	sources	of	funding	to	continue	the	work	proposed	in	the	On Avalon 
Strategic Roadmap. One strategy is to establish a Property-based Business Improvement District, especially 
since property owners have seen a framework for investment.

On Avalon’s mission and vision will also continue through community efforts and organizations such as the 
Avalon Arts & Cultural Alliance and iHeart Wilmington. The Wilmington Art Walk, which hosts its events on 
Avalon Boulevard, will continue to encourage corridor activation, pedestrian activity, and bring visibility to the 
many businesses along the corridor. iHeart Wilmington will support local businesses by conducting regular 
community marketing with the On Avalon Corridor Map and periodically supporting the businesses through 
their Random Act of Kindness days, where they choose a business to promote and support. 

More Funding 
Sources

Property-based Business 
Improvement District 

Events on AvalonCommunity Marketing
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How can this approach be applied in my community?

Current Resources
There are many Los Angeles City resources available that can help local entrepreneurs with their business needs. 
With support from the Economic & Workforce Development Department, there are seven BusinessSource Centers 
across the City that give guidance with business planning, taxes, marketing, and permitting and licensing.  

In 2016, the City launched a one-stop online shop to help businesses with the basics. Learn more about the 
business portal here: http://business.lacity.org/   

Similar Programs 
There are several programs with similar missions and services to the Small Business Support Program. 

•	 The Great Streets Business Concierge Program is a project of the Mayor’s Great Streets Initiative 
and provides free-of-charge services to meet with the City’s Department of Building & Safety to 
review and navigate the building permit process. Small businesses that intend to locate or are 
currently located on one of the 15 Great Streets corridors are eligible. 

•	 The  Small Business Resilience Program is an initiative of the Mayor’s Innovation Team. A demonstration 
project that ends in early 2017 will provide proactive technical assistance to small businesses along 
Central Avenue in South LA. A summary report will be released in summer 2017 and will inform the 
approach taken by BusinessSource centers. 

Consultation Support
Interested in starting a similar program for your community? LA-Más is eager to help! The LA-Más team is 
available for one hour of free consultation. The cross-disciplinary team that makes up LA-Más has expertise 
in program creation, tips for bureaucracy navigation, and technical assistance support ranging from business 
operations to design services, from ideation to implementation. More info at www.mas.la.  
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Background: On Avalon

Once the economic and cultural heart of Wilmington, Avalon Boulevard has struggled to maintain pedestrian 
life	and	financial	stability,	similar	to	many	small	business	corridors	across	the	city.	With	increased	commercial	
vacancies	and	a	decreased	perception	of	safety,	it’s	difficult	for	the	small	businesses	and	residents	of	Avalon	
Boulevard to ensure the corridor is a destination for Wilmington locals and visitors alike. To address these 
concerns, On Avalon was launched in 2015 to enhance the experience, safety, and vitality of Avalon Boulevard 
between C and I Street in Wilmington. 

The	first	step	in	addressing	these	concerns	was	to	develop	a	Strategic	Roadmap.	This	Roadmap	focused	on	
some	of	the	most	pressing	issues	for	Avalon	Boulevard	and	provided	specific	solutions.	The	most	important	part	
of	developing	this	Roadmap	was	reaching	out	to	the	Wilmington	community	to	define	the	problems	and	test	
solutions. Through half a year of pilot projects and community events, the Strategic Roadmap was released in 
January 2016, featuring a series of recommendations grounded in community feedback.

To date, three recommendations have been adopted: 

•	 Permanent string lighting to enhance street aesthetics and a sense of safety;

•	 Community-designed BigBelly trash bins to encourage cleanliness and corridor branding; and

•	 A Small Business Support Program along Avalon Boulevard. 

This report outlines the approach, process, and outcomes of the Small Business Support Program. 

Appendix
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Program Partnerships: Community Leaders

Community leaders ensured the Program was 
contextual to Wilmington and complemented existing 
on the ground efforts. 

The purpose of the Community Advisory Committee was to advise, support, 
and advocate for the Program. Support included attending events, promoting 
the Program, and getting the word out to neighbors. Additionally, members 
kept the LA-Más-led Program team accountable for deliverables and project 
outcomes. Meetings were held on a monthly basis. The committee was 
comprised	of	individuals	with	a	significant	local	presence	in	the	Wilmington	
community. 

In addition to serving as a sponsor, Council District 15 served as an active 
partner. The Field Deputy and Planning Deputy for the Wilmington community 
were continuously involved to make sure the project did not not face major 
roadblocks.	Their	office	helped	with	marketing	on	all	Program	efforts	and	events.	
The support of Council District 15 was essential to the success of the Program.

Community 
Advisory Committee

City 
Partnership

Community 
Advisory 
Committee
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Program Partnerships: Business Resource Centers

El Camino Community College hosts the SBDC, which is a county-level small 
business resource provider. The SBDC staff met with four businesses on site to 
help with legal questions, business permitting, and marketing. 

The Harbor Business Source Center is led by MCS and funded by the City of 
L.A.’s Economic and Workforce Development Department. MCS helped two busi-
nesses set up business permits, licenses and square accounts to facilitate accessi-
ble and low-cost credit/debit card payment option

Small Business Development 
Center (SBDC)

Managed Career Solutions 
(MCS)

Small business resource centers exist at the city- and 
county-level and provide free to low-cost services, yet 
the majority of the small businesses did not know these 
services existed. This could be a result of low outreach 
efforts, lack of trust, or language barriers. Increasing 
awareness of and access to existing support services 
list below became an important Program motivation. 

Appendix
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Program Partnerships: Local Organizations
Local organizations played an important role in this 
project by providing local knowledge to the Program 
team and dispersing information regarding project 
updates and events to their vast Wilmington networks.  

This resident-led community 
movement focuses on creating 
positive change through voter 
registration, civic pride, and 
community engagement. They 
supported the Program by speaking 
to local businesses about the 
Program, spreading the word about 
events, and using their Random Acts 
of Kindness Program to highlight 
businesses along the corridor. 

This business association promotes, 
supports, and enhances a positive 
business environment in the 
community. They were active 
supporters of the Program by offering 
a 50% discount on membership to 
local small businesses. In addition, 
the Chamber staff attended and 
promoted all events, as well as 
educated business on new minimum 
wage requirements. 

This community-run news organization 
focuses	on	issues	and	events	specific	
to Wilmington. They were integral 
in getting the word out about the 
Program and events to their f 6,000+ 
followers on social media.

This newly formed organization 
promotes local artists and serves 
as the organizer of the Wilmington 
Art Walk. The Program team was 
able to participate in each Art Walk, 
reaching hundreds of residents, 
visitors, and artists. The Alliance also 
supported the Program by referring 
local artists for the new public mural 
at Maya Restaurant.

iHeart 
Wilmington

Wilmington 
Chamber of 
Commerce

Avalon Arts + 
Cultural Alliance

Wilmington 
Wire
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Program Partnerships: Regional Partners
Regional partners played an important role in this 
project by providing broad knowledge to the Program 
team and grounding our work in city-wide trends, 
policies, and programs across Los Angeles.

The Legal Aid Foundation of Los 
Angeles	(LAFLA)	is	the	first	place	
thousands of low-income people turn 
to when they need legal assistance 
for a crisis that threatens their shelter, 
health and livelihood. Their team 
supported the Program through a 
workshop on commercial leases.  

Opportunity Fund is an innovative 
micro-finance	provider	that	advances	
the economic well-being of working 
people by helping them earn, save 
and invest in their future. Through the 
Program, Opportunity Fund taught 
businesses the essential information 
and	first-steps	necessary	to	qualify	for	
a	microfinance	loan.	

Brett Heeger is a lawyer with a 
community development background 
and has a passion for local 
entrepreneurs starting and growing 
their businesses. Through attending 
our Small Business Meet & Greet, 
Brett helped businesses think through 
topics such as insurance and sole-
proprietorship vs. corporation status. 

Heidi Kitchen is a Human Capital 
Management Consultant at ADP. 
Through attending events and with 
one-on-one conversations, Heidi 
helped businesses understand 
insurance, payroll, and the process 
of incorporating a business. 

Legal Aid 
Foundation of LA

Opportunity 
Fund

ADP Payroll 
Services

Pro-Bono 
Legal Support
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Business Intake Form
Appendix

 
On Avalon Business Intake 
Conducted by (name): On (date):  

6) How do you imagine the future of your business? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

7) Do you have concerns or issues as a business-owner on Avalon Boulevard? Briefly 

Describe. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

8) If so, how has this affected your business? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

9) Have you attempted to address these concerns in any way? If so, how? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

OPERATING BUSINESS INFORMATION  

Business Form:  

⬜ Sole Proprietorship ⬜ Partnership ⬜ Non-Profit ⬜ Other  

 

How long have you been in business for (choose one)? 

⬜ Less than a year       ⬜  1-3 years     ⬜ 4-7 years       ⬜ 8-11 years  12-15 years     ⬜  More than 15 

years 

 

Employment Status (Please check the option that best applies)  

⬜ Full Time Self- Employed ⬜ Full Time Employed  

⬜ Part Time Self-Employed ⬜ Part Time Employed 

 

How many employees currently work for your business?  

#________ Full Time #________ Part-Time  

 

Are you seeking to hire additional employees?   

Yes ⬜                  NO ⬜  

If yes , why? __________________________________________________________________________

If yes, how? ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Are you planning to sell or close your business?  ⬜ Yes ⬜ NO  

If yes , why? __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Current banking relationships? (list which banks you use) _____________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you have any of these bank services?: 

⬜  Business checking account? ⬜  Business credit card? ⬜  Small business Loan?  

 

If not,  why?___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
On Avalon Business Intake 
Conducted by (name): On (date):  

INTAKE  

 
Business Name: __________________________Type of Business:__________________________ 

Business Owner/Manager:__________________Business phone number:__________________ 

Business Address: ________________ City:___________         Zip:___________ 

E-mail/ Website: _____________________________ 

Hours of Operation: __________________________ 

Days of Operation: _________________________________ 

 

Property Owner Name: _______________________   Phone Number: ___________________________ 

Address: ________________________________   E-mail: ______________________________________ 

Do you have a lease or are you on a monthly payment? _______________________________________ 

 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION  

Gender:________________   Preferred Language: _____________  

Are you a veteran: Yes ⬜     NO ⬜  

 

Education Level:  

⬜ Less than HS ⬜ HS / GED ⬜ Some College  

⬜ Associate’s Degree ⬜ Vocational ⬜ Bachelor's Degree  

⬜ Graduate Degree  

 

BROAD QUESTIONS 

 

1) Why did you choose Avalon Boulevard for your business? 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2) Who are your customers?  

a) Who is your business trying to cater to? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

b) What types of people frequent your business? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

c) How do most of your customers arrive at your business? Walk, bike, public transport, 

car? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

3) Why did you chose to open this business, why these products? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

4) At what times is your business most busy? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

5) At what times is it the least busy? 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Business Intake Form
Appendix

 
On Avalon Business Intake 
Conducted by (name): On (date):  

 
If you were provided w/ free design and architectural services would you be interested in investing in a 
portion of the design materials and construction?  ______________________________________ 

 _____________________________ _____________________________ _________________________ 

 

What other businesses would you like to see on Avalon Boulevard? _____________________________ 

 

Would you be open to providing discounts on 1 day out of the month or quarterly to market the store 

+ encourage shopping? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Any other comments or suggestions?______________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ACTION PLAN / FOLLOW UP  

Based on the needs and assessment results, these are the strategies that we have determined to be 

the most appropriate to be carried out  

 

Strategy Planned Outcome? Date  

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
On Avalon Business Intake 
Conducted by (name): On (date):  

 

Do you want / need any of these? ________________________________________________________ 

 

If yes,  why?___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Do you have business debt? _____________________________________________________________ 

 

ASSISTANCE NEEDED  
Areas of assistance requested - Which ones do you require  most? (check all that apply) :  

⬜ Access to capital & Startup funding  

⬜ Permits & licensing  

⬜ Marketing and Branding  

⬜ Business Course Workshop  

⬜ Counseling  

⬜ Downsizing 

⬜ HR/ Employee Hire  

⬜ Restructuring of sales or prices  

⬜ Purchasing of goods and services  

⬜ Business Plan; Do you have one?: ______________ 

⬜ Computer and Technology Education 

⬜ Networking and Events 

 

 

Access to capital:  

⬜ Loan Pre-qualification ⬜ Loan Packaging ⬜ Microloan 

⬜ Debt Financing ⬜ Alternative Funding ⬜ Financial Planning  

 

Other Services:________________________________________________________________________ 

 

OPTIONAL: Do you expect your business revenue to decrease, increase, or stay the same  ?  

⬜ Decrease      ⬜  Increase       ⬜  Stay the Same          ⬜ Not Sure  

Why do you expect this to change?________________________________________________________ 

 

What types of exterior design services would you value the most? 

⬜  Landscaping/Planters ⬜ Facade Design/Painting 

⬜ Murals ⬜  Outdoor seating 

⬜  Signage ⬜  Branding 

 
What types of interior design services would you value the most? 
⬜ Branding                             ⬜ Display 
⬜ Lighting                              ⬜ Store layout   
⬜ Signage 
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Small Business Map
Appendix
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Shop Local, Shop On Avalon! www.onavalon.com

DISCoTECA CASA lozA

D

SMAll BuSINESS MAP

TA

D

= TECHNICAl ASSISTANCE

= BuSINESS RECEIVED

PARTICIPATIoN kEY:

On Avalon is a project sponsored by Councilman Joe Buscaino to strengthen the historic 
heart of Wilmington and promote economic development. This project is led by LA-Más 
and uses urban design and business strategies to support local entrepreneurs.

The small businesses on this map participated in On Avalon’s Small Business Support 
Program in 2016.  After visiting 60+ businesses located on Avalon Blvd between C 
& Anaheim Street, a handful of businesses expressed interest in participating! All 
businesses received marketing support - keep an eye out for colorful sandwich boards. 
Businesses received either technical assistance (TA) and/or design services (D). What 
does that mean?

TA = Business plan , permit support, website & social media, legal clinic

D = Signage, mural, landscaping, storefront amenities

All of these businesses are family run and committed to Wilmington. Please do your 
part and support your local business by shopping local!

Shop Local, Shop On Avalon! 
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Resources for Wilmington Small Business Owners 
Free to low-cost services that can help!

www.onavalon.com

Small Business Support Program 
On Avalon is a project sponsored by Councilmember Joe Buscaino to strengthen the historic heart of the 
Wilmington community and promote economic development along Avalon Boulevard. Led by non-profit 
LA-Más, a mix of urban design and business strategies will support local entrepreneurs.  

Other Resources

Connect With Your Local Chamber of Commerce: 
Website: http://www.wilmington-chamber.com/
Call: (310)834-8586

Look-up the Required Permits and Licensing for 
Your Business:
Website: http://calgold.ca.gov/

Look-up Your Property Information and Zoning: 
Website: www.zimas.lacity.org

For Information Regarding Public Health Laws & 
Permits for Food Related Businesses: 
Website: http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/eh/
AreasofInterest/food.htm

Opportunity Fund 
A non-profit that provides responsible loans for small 
businesses.  
Expertise: 
  • Loan Assitance
Contact: Robert Zapata   Call: (323)506-3529 
E-mail: robert@opportunityfund.org
Website: www.opportunityfund.org

Harbor BusinessSource Center
A city funded center that provides startup ventures and 
current small business owners various cost effective 
tools to make their business a success.
Expertise: 
  • Loan Assistance
  • Business Permitting and Licensing
  • Business Plan Advice
  • Starting a New Business
  • Growing Your Business
Contact: Allie Sanchez   Call: (310) 221-0644 
Email: harborbsc@mcslosangeles.com
Website: www.lasmallbusiness.org

ADP - Small Business Servicess
A private company that helps businesses stay compliant 
with the IRS, Employment Development Department,  
and Department of Labor. 
Expertise: 
  •Human Resources
  •Pay Roll
  •Workers Compensation 
Contact: Heidi Kitchen   Call: (310) 866-7692
Email: Heidi.Kitchen@adp.com

www.onavalon.com

Small Business Support Program 
On Avalon is a project sponsored by Councilman Joe Buscaino to strengthen the historic heart of Wilming-
ton and promote economic development. This project is led by LA-Más and uses urban design and business 
strategies to support local entrepreneurs.

Resources for Wilmington Small Business Owners 
Free to low-cost services that can help!

Small Business Development Center - El Camino
A county funded organization that provides 
individualized consulting and training to new and 
growing businesses.
Expertise: 
  • Loan Assistance
  • Business Permitting and Licensing
  • Business Plan Advice
  • Marketing Advice
  • Workshops
  • Starting A New Business
  • Growing Your Business
Call: (310)973-3177 
Website: http://lasbdcnet.ecenterdirect.com/

Small Business Liaison for Councilman Joe Buscaino
Representative of the Councilman’s office who assists 
small businesses in the Harbor area. 
Expertise: 
  • City of LA Related Permit Challenges
  • Resource Referral
Contact: Ana Dragin, Small Business Liaison
Call: (310)732-4515
Email: ana.dragin@lacity.org
Website: www.la15th.com
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